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MiltЛІМИ HI ЖГ)VANC E
The "Miroinichi Advaace" is 

Hshed at Chatham, Aiiramifhi,
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
er by the season are inserted at, 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first Insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 

. Inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Micamicbi Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche, Now Brunswick, and/ In 
Bonaventure and. Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged In Lumbering, 

Agricqltural pursuits, 
or inducements to adver-

%nZ
DESPATCHING AND RECEIVING 

APPARATUS, v
-

of \
Ü % The New Postal Service Is In Use 

in European and American 
Cities.

The announcement was made recent
ly that the Dominion Government 
were considering the establishment of 
the pneumatic tube system between 
the central and branch postofflccQ in 
the principal cities in Canada. Л vote 
of $165,000 for the instalment of 
this system in Toronto was included 
in the estimates submitted to Parlia
ment.

The Datcheller system of pneumatic 
despatch, of thj purpose of carrying 
mail and telegrams, has been for som« 
time installed in the large cities of 
Europe. London, Liverpool, Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna; also in New York, 
Philadelphia and other cities of the 
United States.

FIRST PNEUMATIC SYSTEM.

Vo], 2\ No. 25 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 28, 1904 D. O. SMITH, PR3°:?IErOR
TERMS— $1.81 a Year, f pud In atteins}, si.11
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[sleep cures for servesMortimer is a juggins, who fancies man, by Sir Henry Raeburn. It was
he knows something about art. He an example of the best work by this
shall be our flat. We will sell him artist, and may be considered fairly
the picture for fifty pounds—at least, cheap at the price of fifteen hundred
I will. And that will give us twen- guineas it brought. We understand
ty-five pounds each." that the picture recently changed

"But----- " I began, meaning to tell hands at fifty pounds.’ ’’
him that, as the picture was mine, "But how do you know it's a
the fifty pounds should be mine Greybun ?" I asked.

Martha save T am a fool also. A . “A Raeburn, Jonty; a genuine і

JSS КійЛїй th,2-L 4;, 'irSJS — " —:
there are other* «ЬоХЬшкйЛстеп^ five. I Will look up Mortimer, and
ртеаГіЬт" didlh“rd tkS hBVe dODe hlAhimYouknOWea°rnayourrgtwenty-fl™ signature, 'H. Raeburn, 

gfeat turners m their tune. pounds easily enough, Jonty. Trust" He slapped his knee. "Now I come
Martha says that I am notcapa- tQ me to thlnk o( it| Mortimer can't have

ble of taking care of money. I op у That same evening he told me that seen the signature or he’d have men-
wish that Martha would trust m Mortimer was on. “He’s as eager tioned it. Not a word, Jonty. I’m
with more than half a sovereign a _weI1 as cagcr as usually are. off to see him again. Read these.”

LsiTa*LS a , — R_re Now, Jonty, not a word to Martha He was off like a shot, throwing
Martha ha» plenty of money n you vajue my friendship. I’ve ar- down as he went a number of news- 

thousand in Consols, eight thousand ranged with Mortimer that he shall papers. Half bewildered, I took them 
in various corporation stocks, and a ^ the pjcture at the Albion. YTou up and found in them marked para- 
half share in Allen and^Barker. lo sjide jt QUt Martha seeing graphs relating to the sale of Rae-
Allen was her first husband, and t o you and ^ tbere at three. And Mr. burn portraits, which seemed to sell 
money is hers for life. Theri^ it Guy Mortimcr is ours.” for anything from three hundred to
goes to nephews and nieces. So it fell out. After several un- fifteen hundred pounds each.

These nephews^ and nieces resen successfui attempts to smuggle the During the day Archie turned up
my being Martha s husband and in- pjcture out of the house without again. "We’re all right, Jonty," 
sinuate that I married her for Martha seeing, I took a bold step ho said; "Mortimer hasn't, spotted
money; or, as Job Allen, in his ee- and/ waikcd coolly downstairs with the signature. We must buy the 
gant way, says for a home They jt under arm> Mttrthü ^ mc picture back."
quite ignore the fact that I was jn ^ ^ ^ "Yes," I replied, with some hesita-
àlartha s first sweetheart, and that ~John Chesney Blain," she said, tion. The greater portion of my
she threw me over for Tom c * looking first at the picture, then at twenty-five pounds had found its

moramg lash July Marthosald ,«herc are Ku taking that way into Archie's pockets. He had 
"Jonty' lmy name m John Chesney icture r- * been showing me some new card
Blain)— 'Jonty' she said, Archie ..T<> ^ re8torcr-8 .. t replied> game8.
is coming over to stay v»i. me adopting the methods of brother Ar- "How much have you ?" he asked,
few weeks. Now, remember ,.bYou know how and I-reckoned up my assets to eight
1 T« 11 you, or »a!, „ .. ,, ! dirty it is dear. Now, the restorer pounds some shillings.
„V. al* «as truc that Martha had wjn mako it liko ncw (6r a (ew shii- "Whew !" he whistled. "That's a
sa.d about her brother Archie he I ,lng8 .. bad i00k-out. And I parted with my
ro h/Lrnrt ‘bJ^Tfriend і 1 said it a11 s° glibly that she had available balance yesterday; a press-
£ ^ ^borrowed nothing tq find fault with, and I got ing bill-you understand. But let
months, h” „bL „Л,Л Hn^d I safely away to the Albion. us go over to Mortimer's. You can
Hfl Tndt?dm«nv nnmL in 1 Mortim®r was a neat, smart-look- see the signature, and we’ll work
ЇЛ; ha?b\ed д^г,? ! ing chap; not my idea of a flat ut him again. Once a flat always a flat
ДллГі!,,^Г?пгРІГ all. But Archie whispered, "He's all you know."

Wt ,mn^d »ll3hL ‘°%r right; we've got him. We went over to Mortimer's. He
I,** he ^ “ПраІО- Нс had ne er Mortimer." said Archie, as occupied two rather untidy rooms

Й.Ггі™ out есьЛГЛ »e seated ourselves in a private over a tobacconist's; but, as Archie 
hv SET hlT 8m« wi. f S room, "this is Mr. Blain, and this explained to me, Mortimer was only
Ьу 8 і= thé picture. It has been in his | in town for a week or so from his

У4„ЬІ« «un» A hi«r ™ni„i follow family some seventy years. He | place in Yorkshire. "Five thou a
Lun^J ^tn T Hé would not part with it, but—well, .'car. Keeps hunters. A bit eccen- 

, , y „(Wtionftolv «nd wa you know. The usual thing. Our trie. Thinks he knows something 
а? У’ friend has come out, the wrong side about pictures." was whispered in

ДгЛі. йІ'. fr„_ on South African»; and liabilities my ear as we went upstairs,
т^ Л іЛІ, must be met, and the necessaries The picture was hung in a promi-
тисьЧ П ltnd nut „Th«h|f a Lwraii-п have to be paid for. Our friend has nent position and had been put into
Г And ha Lutht fw Parted with most of his worldly a neat gilt frame, showing more of
fhin„* that will rnme in nenful goods; and even this picture, the the painting. When Archie attract-I nari.Tn w^ n, da„l,n^„ cherished possession of his family ed Mou rner's attention for a few 
ЙІІ fours' Jnd tharo L thinir»8 at 6nd a faithful representation of his minuti I gave it a close scrutiny, 
Whlat !éd thnro's a Л m^nkinJ grandfather has to go. People and there, dimly, but surely enough, 
whist, and there s a way of marking ^ugt hve » r was the signature my frame had cov-

"There !” he exclaimed, unwrapp- ered. I nodded to Archie.
Some 8wh»n T feel 5 hit mnfl ing Ь*1с Picture and holding it up to “Mr. Mortimer,” he began, “eincedent ? She’, somL thto^ Aroht the gaze of Mr. Mortimer.8 "Splen- he saw you last my friend, Mr. 

dent I shall try some things Archie d|(j ,t ?„ Blain, has had a small wiudfall-a
"All j^n ment - ..id д..hi. -i. . Mortimer looked at the picture, a legacy, in fact; and his first thought

fl.t yuu want toid Archie is а ш dubiollsly 1 thought. H on receiving the good new, is for
Sdth JnZT Of ronr J^ind tht rort “It's Very dirty and cracked,” he his picture. He comes to mo and
with money, of course, and the rest gajd * * says, 'Mr. Wild, I should like my
1SHeSykncw a system of backing .VAKe- тУ dear sir-” rePlicd Ar" ^'iVterrnnied Mortimer
racTwa^run'lnd8he kTow ^ГгееиП ‘'And jt ia not signed " "Vos." repiled АгсШ. ”1 said ' to
■aBuetWthc ГЬоOkies are'geU.ng Гьії . ‘‘What o, that ,» ^marked Archie, him ‘But, 

tnn flv " hn wmilH MV 1 need scarcely remind a connois- sale.
"Rellina tips is all right " he re- ‘seur of your Rreat experience that Mortimer, and he does not wish to 

marktd ^utPtoomanygat'thc ga^ "eny =, the old masters are un- P«t with ^e picture again
nowadays: overcrowded and de- siÇ?îfd' , ,, Blein has nrev.iied on m « ...
graded-not flt for gentleman.” „ of “игае'Л know' ’ , eald ,

“Jontv ” said Martha a few davs Mortimer. "Now, the price?” Уои- and I ask У®и to think ofafter Archie's comto^ -4ou®re not "Er-let mc see. Sixty guineas I circumstances. This picture is the 
îending Arclm ciny 'môney ° I hop^?°” think you said, Mr. Blain ?”_ cherished Possession of our friend^

"No dear " T replied "How can Yes," I returned, "eixty." T.h,s ^as tho Iast link connecting
I out of ten shillings a week ?" "Too much; far too much," said him with the past—-a past that had

”ït's enough for gyou,” rte retort. Mortimer. ”1 will give you forty «s Pains and its pleasure»-» past 
-i pounds. with memories, Mr. Mortimer.

vou into any trap He will do it if “Forty pounds !” cried Archie. “Under the stress of misfortune
he can makeyan?toing by it" “МУ dear sir, forty pounds for an °ur friend breaks this link.

"I think you are mistaken, dear old ®.місг ! ,Forty Pounds for a P|®tore is gone; for four days he is
___ •» j i>eran splendid example of Gainsborough, alone, abandoned. There is no pic-

"Not in Archie Wild,” she replied; or Lfwrence ! Not to be thought of. We to remind him of his past glor- 
"T’vn known him too lomr But І тУ dear sir- An expert has valued ,es; While he moans aloud in his 
think vou лre safe " the Picture at one hundred guineas, solitude Providence comes to his re-

When I married Martha or as Forty pounds ! No; Mr. Blain could scue. He receives a legacy; he 
Job Allen slanderously says, "'when ”°t ІЬІпк .°,f His Pride w°uld hnda he can repalr the link he has
Martha picked him out of the gut- поЛ„a“°W h m. broken You will not be bard on
1er," I admit that I had been un- 'Л°' 1 echoed, 'I could not ®ur friend He ,s getting old and
fortunate in business and hud no think of such a thing " the loss of his picture may tell on
balance at the bank; but I had a Now, if you had said sixty 
few possessions, and one of them , sa:ld Archie,
was an old oil painting. It was L." ^.° wor* bargaining, and
the full-iength portrait of a gentle- | fi^ally Mortimer agreed to buy 

very dim and cracked Picture for fifty pounds. 
and the top corner was said Archie. ' let mc congratulate 

you, Mr. Mortimer, on having ac
quired an undoubted gem at such a 
low figure."

Mortimer looked very pleased, and 
was certainly the flat Archie made 
him out to be. He handed me ten 
five-pound notes, and after I had 
paid for a bottle of champagne he 
went off with tho picture.

"Bravo !" said Archie, smacking 
me on the bock; "you did well, Jon
ty, m$' son. "That’s the way to 
handle flats."

I gave him his twenty-five pounds.
"Jonty," he said, pocketing tho 
notes, "if we had capital we should 
do great things, you and I."

On our way back ho persuaded me 
to buy him an expensive scarf-pin.
"As commission," he explained.

A few days after Archie burst into 
room in a .most excited manner.

Jonty," he said, throwing him
self into a chair, "have you a pair 

slowest hand at !of heavy shooting-boots, with soles 
that I ever саше not lcss than two inches thick—with 

This picture, this work of ! Ion£. projecting nails? Something 
art," he looked at it attentively, і heavy, something that will leave a 
"though unsigned, may be tho work mark. If; you have, put them on 
of one of the great masters. May :and kick me. Kick me well. Jump
lie, I say. Probably it is not. But !011 mc- Jonty, my son. Trample on
we—you and 1—are business people. mc« and tread me into the dust for 
Jonty, my son. Wo mast sell this [being such a juggins." 
for an old master; and if we can "What ever is the matter ?" I 
only get hold of a flat of the right a8^ed* anxiously.
sort we might get fifty pounds for ! "Everything," he groaned. "That 

" ! picture; that gem; that master-
"Y’ou think so ?" I asked, fixing [piece ! We were the flats. It’s a Rae- 

Draugjib hunting docs not sound a piece of plaster on my chin. [burn, Jonty, and worth anything
a very promising «profession out of 'Sure.’’ he returned. "Now, I’ll [from eight hundred to fifteen hun-
which to таки u living, yet there is do the square thing by you, Jonty, [dred pounds !"
one gentleman, at least, xvho follows I've a great opinion of you, and in j "What ?" I gasped,
it, and, it is tp lie expected, :vakes this transaction we’ll go partners. I "It’s true. We’ve done ourselves, 
a good thing out (/. . Leo". j You would have sold me the picture ' Look well in the paper, won’t it?

He is attached to the court, and for ten. pounds. Now, I know a ! Thus : 'There was sold at Christie’s
his sole duty is to visit those build- man; his name is Mortimer. This [yesterday the portrait of a gentle-
ings in which royalty. for seme cer
emony or other, are to remain sta
tionary for any length of time, and 
to sec that the place where they 
are to sit. or stand, as the case 
may be, is carefully shielded from 
the slightest draught.

Whenever, for instance, the King is 
to be "present at a banquet., the 
draught hunter precedes him. and 
examines the room carefully, 
the spot where the royal chair is to 
he, and the tables must l>e laid to 
suit his instructions.

His word is law, and many a time 
hax'e the whole arrangements of a 
big city banquet bc»cn turned *topsy- 
turvy through the draught hunter ar
riving a little late and decreeing 
that the royal chair shall be placed 
in some spot far away from where 
it has been already fixed. The 
change, perhaps, means that the 
whole plan of the tables is upset, 
but the ardcr must be carried out or 
the banquet will take place without 
its principal guest.

н*<нм»м
I About the
I ....House

«CMUMé»! of the round, as this is inexpensive 
and will answer the purpose, 
it into a crock with 1 cup water, 4 
tablespoons butter, 4 teaspoon pep- ; LONDON HAS TAKEN TO A NEW 
per and the 
mon,

t Put
i| J CATCHING 

! A FLAT same of ground china- ;
1 tablespoon Worcestershire ;

j sauce and an onion chopped fine. ! Sleep for a Week or Two With
'®.tand tbc ,crock ,or jar.in,î к?Ш,® ! Occasional Waking Moments 
of cold water, bring it to the boil- . 6

I ing point and boil carefully for three *or Nourishment.
' hours. When the meat is tender, 
chop fine, pound until perfectly 

and mix with it gradually

TREATMENT.

Ik-
'! 'I H H-H-E

I
Raeburn.
mcr’s. He’s had it reframed, and I
on the lower part of the picture, a In polishing the stove put a paper I smooth
part your frame covered, I saw the bag over the hand and you will thus ' the liquor from the jar; add 2 tea- ; '/'T/ôntJ 
««mature '«r ПпаКнгп ••• avoid dirtying the fingers. erІлля. ..it „„j it ...... u~.. #— patienta

If you have no oil handy take a 
lead pencil and rub on tho squeaking 
hinge, and it will stop squeaking.

Carrots should be cleansed by be
ing brushed in water. They should Pressed Baked 
never be scraped, which causes them ever 
to lose their flavor.

To clean baths 
ware, rub with dry salt, 
moves all dirt, docs not injure 
surface, and leaves all bright 
shining.

After doing work which has made 
your hands very dirty, rub 
olive oil before washing, 
loosens the dirt and they will be far 
less trouble to get clean.

When cleaning wall paper use a 
firm dough made of flour mixed with
a little washing soda. This soda _ ..._____ ______ ______
will not spoil the paper and the ] An unexpected gentleman guest at worker, to" rclax sufficiently to 
work will bo done more rapidly.

Light is an enemy of bacteria.
Make provision then to hax'o proper 
lighting as well as ventilation 
through all parts of the kitchen, in
cluding the pantry and cupboard.

Waterproofing for boots can be 
made by mixing a little mutton suet 
and beeswax together. Rub this 
on the soles of the boots and light
ly over tho edges where the stitches 
are.

Щ‘ HINTS FOR HOME LIFE. Sleep is being recognized at last
as a cure. For nervous troubles it is The system of pneumatic despatch 
highly recommended, and in London dates back to tho year 3853, when it 

_o1f arc encouraged to sleep for was established in London. England,rs.net1ra,tinaandcûU? hraecka f » time, with waking mo- by a man named Cork. The flrat

mixture into email earthenware ™^15 S ^ dnnk,[‘K, a.vstcm wae very crude and wne ,a-
bowls, cover with melted suet or par- і N®urasthcnin, epilepsy and dipsom- stalled between the central nnd stock 
affine und keep in a cool dry place. 'ania havc rcsPonded very readily to exchange stations of the Electric one

rn.--------X tx Beans_Did you jtlxe treatment, nnd some marvellous International Telegraph Company o
V„V8 try pressed baked beans? * if [cures arc related at one of tho larg- London. Carriers containing batcher 
not you xt'ill be sure to like them af- cst °* sleep cure establishments. of telegrams, fitting piston-wise ii

A Swedish doctor is the inventor of the tube, were sucked through it ii
one direction only, by the productiof 
of a partial vacuum at the end. Tht 
length of this tube was 220 yards 
and it was inches in diameter. The 
system used in Paris is the circuit 
system nnd that is the basis of th< 
system used fn New York, Philadel 
phia and other American cities to 
day. The interior diameter of th< 
tubes installed in the Paris pneuma/ 
tic Despatch Syatem is 12* inches ir 
diameter and tho tubing is composed 
of iron or lead. The diameters of 
th’c English tubes is 3 inches and ar« 
composed of lend, 
tube is much larger and is made a 
brass.
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kL '1?
ter trying them once. When I was 
a child I never cared for cold beans thc cure, and the patient taking his 
until my mother got into the way treatment is obliged to put himself 
of pressing them, When the beans completely in thc hands of thc phy- 
aro hot, stir them in a perfect mush, [sician, who allows no deviation from 
season them well by adding salt if ! the contract. Undoubtedly this is 
needed, then press them into a tin the secret of thc success of his cure, 
or shape them up on a platter so 
they are nearly square on the edges 
and corners, and when they are cold 
you can slice them and eat cold. Or 
they are excellent fried brown on a 
buttered spider after being sliced.

and bedroom 
This re- 

thc
5*

«N with
This«X Sleep has long been recognized as a 

mighty good thing for nervous ills, 
but nervous patients arc, as a rule, 
most opposed to thc method. Nervous 
energy will not allow the worn-out 
woman of society, or the tired men-

*
The Factorygirt

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
. (Successors to George ОллаЛу.) 
Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes,MoeUiap

our supper table asked me what I 
did to my beans to make them so 
good, for ho never tasted any that 
he relished so well, and he thought 
he was fond of beans before. Try 
pressing them and you will never I which doctors meet in their treat- 
wish to chase a cold bean around ment of nerve troubles is the refusal

of thc patient to leave the surround
ing causes of the excitable condition. 
The brain-fagged merchant cannot 
expect to find relief from insomnia 

Some kitchens are too small to al- jan<j its attendant ills if he remains 
low of a sink and table both, and 
for these a combination of the two 
will be a welcome arrangement.
Have a carpenter make a sink of the 
length, breadth and height you d<y 
sire, and set up -on legs similar to a 
tabic, or it may have ends, and a 
shelf midway of the space beneath if 
desired. Get a tinsmith to make 
a zind lining of tho heaviest sheet 
zinc, with all corners well soldered, 
and fasten it in with clout nails at 
very short distances all around the
top edge. Thc sink is then ready i*IeeP 1? often impossible, and 
for painting, in harmony with the drug8 resorted to are in most 
rest of the woodwork of the kitchen.

For the table part, get a hard
wood leaf at the lumber yard and 
have it well smoothed down. Fasten 
it to the lower front part of the 
sink box by three good hinges. Add 
a spring to hold it up when wanted, 
and you have a very handy piece of 
furniture. This sink can be fasten
ed to the wall or not as liked, or 
the leaf may be fastened to the 
wainscoting in the same manner as 
to the sink, and prove %ven more 
handy.

remain quiet in body or mind; 
thc sleep cure is in reality a 
pulsory treatment.

THE MAIN DIFFICULTY

and
com- Thc Americar

1 7*»*.. IN DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
The pneumatic despatch system if 

now a marked feature of 'every largt 
departmental store, where it is usc^ 
for handling the cash, thus saving e 
great deal of time, and facilitating 
the checking of the different depart
ments.

The introduction of this pneumatic 
system into the Postoffice Depart
ment will be a long stop in the right 
way for in nothing is more rapidity 
required than in the handling of let
ters. This has become so apparent 
that the different European govern
ments have installed these pneumatic 
plants in all their large cities for 
the handling of mail matter.

FINEST IN THE WORLD.
The finest plant in the world is 

probably the Batcheller pneumatic 
plant installed in the Central Post- 
office in New York City. The inside 
diameter of the tubing is cjight inch
es. It is thc circuit system, the com
pressor and receiving ends being sit
uated at tho central office. The send
ing apparatus consists of two tube 
sections, mounted on a swinging 
frame inserted in the main tube, so 
that either of the swinging tubes can 
be brought in line with the main 
tube, somewhat after the manner of 
the chambers of a revolver. This 
swinging frame is timed, so that 
there isyan interval of eight or ten 
seconds between carriers. The carri-

Bnildere" Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched te order.

ВАШ) AND 8CR0LLBAWING*
Stock of Dimension and ether Lwmbet 

constantly on hand.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

your plate again.
,V-

COMBINED SINK AND TABLE.

The following is a good polish for 
oilcloth—Save all candle ends and 
melt in the oven. Mix with it suffi
cient turpentine to make a soft 
paste, 
leum, etc.

It is not generally known that 
wringing out a cloth in hot water 
and wiping the furniture before put
ting on furniture cream will result 
in a very high polish, and will not 
finger mark.

To keep sponges soft and white 
wash them in warm water with a 
little tartaric acid in it, then rinse 
in plenty of cold water. Take care 
not to put in too much tartaric acid 
or the sponges will be spoiled.

Delicious sandwiches may be made 
by spreading one slice of bread with 
butter beaten to a cream, and the 
other with honey. Thc honey must 
be used sparingly, so that it will 
not ooze out on the fingers of the 
eaters.

Do not waste tho broken- bread. 
After rolling it so as to form 
crumbs place these crumbs in a cov
ered vessel. They will keep there 
for six months if necessary, nnd al
ways will be available when wanted 
in cooking.

An excellent grease eradicator for 
family use is made thus—Boil one 
ounce of soap cut small in one quart 
of soft water, add a teaspoonful of 
saltpetre and an ounce and a half 
of ammonia. Keep this fluid in a 
bottle, corked tightly.

To choose a ham.—Run a knife 
along the bone of a ham; if it comes 
out clean and has a savoury odor, 
the ham is good: if smeared and 
dull, it is either- spoiled by taint or 
is rusty. Hocks and gammon of 
bacon may be tried in the same 
way

When soot falls upon the carpet or 
rug, never attempt to sweep it up 
at once, for the result is sure to be- 
a disfiguring mark. Cover it thick
ly with nicely dried salt, which will 
enablf you to sweep it up vleatJy, 
so that not tho slightest stain or 
smear will be left.

To remove traces of petroleum 
from either vessels or material try 
lime water, which rapidly emulsifies 
it and effectively removes all trace 
of smell. Bottles that have con
tained petroleum will be speedily 
cleaned and rendered quite odorless 
if washed out with water and a lit
tle lime. Petroleum lamp reser
voirs can be washed out more easily 
thus.

within sound of the telephone bell 
and thc ticker.

In cities where the noises of street 
cars, elevated trains, ambulances and 
fire engines are constant a nerve cure 
is almost impossible. For this rea
son patients suffering from this form 
of disease are always sent away on 
ocean voyages or to thc country, 
where their cars will not be assailed

p;

6&S. Q.J.kE SPROUL
This is excellent for lino-8URGBON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted witbeat pale by tbc eae 
»f Nitrous Glide Gee er ether .Asm.

Arttttisi Teeth «et !■ Geld, Robber aed 
CetMoid. Special attentioe riven te the 
preservation end regu|ptmg of the esterai

Ale# Crown eed Bridge work. AH wortf 

ah*M No. 53.
io Newcastle opposite Sqesre, ever 1 

4, Ketkre'e Berber Shop. Telepkwee Ne.6

by a constant din.
But even under these circumstancesm

k the
cases

worse than the cure. Frequently thc 
very simplest and most old fashioned 
remedy proves effectual. Massage is 
now recognized as a valuable aid in 
the cure of insomnia, and when taken 
with light gymnastic exercises and 
cold showers very obstinate cases are 
cured.

"The sleep fad is one form of the 
rest cure," said a physician who ad
vocates tho cold water cure for nerv
ous diseases. "The principal difficul
ty in dealing with troubles of this 
sort is encountered in tho mind of 
the patient, which dwells constantly 

ON HIS CONDITION.
"The various remedies that prove 

efficacious in so many instances 
so not so much on account of their 
inherent virtues as from thc fact that 
they remove the mental strain. The 
sleep cure leaves the brain unconsci
ous for such a long period that 
has time to rest and be refreshed.

MACKENZIE’Sm

QuinineWi ne 
. and Iron■ik

♦

Mr. Blain, a sale is a 
You sell the picture to Mr.

SUICIDAL SALMON.
ers are always placed in tho dcs- 

do patching end under pressure, but 
at the receiving end there is no pres
sure, as this would create a continu- 
ous draught. Just before coming t« 
tho receiving end, the air is deflectej 

it into another pipe, but the carrier, 
propelled by its own momentum, if 

"In the same way an ocean voyage carried through a valve and comoe it 
often proves a sedative. A day or contact with an air cushion nnd if 
two out from land, and the complete then released into the receiving trays 
difference in scene and surroundings This carrier is seven inches in die 
takes the sick mind from its own meter and twenty-four inches long an( 
ailment. It is tho same principle capable of carrying about 700 let 
that drives away the toothache at ters. There are two strips of loathe, 
the dentist’s door. around the cylinder, onc-half inci

"Many of the women who make thick, thus causing the carrier to ft 
Lenten retreats take thc rest cure tightly and yet be capable of goin( 
in the weeks during which they are through the bends in the tube. Then 
inside convent walls. The way of life is a pressure of eix pounds to th 
is changed, the hours for rising and square inch, which drives thc carrl* 
going to bed are different. Even the | along at the rate of thirty miles

an entire change of pro-ihour. It weighs thirty pounds, an 
This is all restful. Routine!it can be enaity understood what f 

force this cylinder has when travellin( 
at a velocity of thirty miles ai 
hour.

тяж best тотс a*o

BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles

' We Quarante# It M

: Battles of Death Enacted in Alas
ka Streams.The

Imagine yourself on the seashore 
in Alaska, in the month of Septem
ber, rambling on for the pleasure of 
it, and picking up a curious shell 
now and then. You see ahead a 
fresh water stream which is in your 
path. As you approach you are 
surprised to find the whole stream 
filled, crowded, with struggling sal- 

If you follow the stream

the

lufansie't Medical HlB,
iTHAIL «, %

The mon.
back from the shore a mile or so, 

will find it literally packed with.Insurance. you
salmon all thc way, although 
water is so shallow that no fish is 
more than half covered.

Your surprise is increased when 
you approach near enough to touch 
with your foot, and find that they 
pay not the slightest attention to 
you. They struggle fiercely on up j meals 
the stream, the females to deposit [gramme.
their eggs, thc males to protect the i is the evil that nourishes and encour- 
females. All arc intent upon that : ages nerve troubles, 
mad, suicidal rush up the stream. ! ‘Women arc especially susceptible 
It is suicidal because not a single і to the habit of living in an accus- 
salmon out of these thousands be- tomed rut—every day of the year the 
fore you ever comes back alive. !game. They frequently boast that 
From the outset they neither eat jthey always get up at the same hour 
rtor rest, and as you follow them ^ go to'bed at the seme time. They 
up stream you soon see the effects jcvcn cat the Samc dishes on certain 

mattresses, whether used by ot their battle. Their flesh *8 days, wear the some colors, and 
children or adults, should be thor- knocked off against the stones; here ; travel over tho same roads, 
oughly beaten once a fortnight. Set against his fellows, with nothing - when women patients come to me 
in the sun by open windows when left of his once powerful tail but incipjent nervous troubles evi-
possible; in this way the white dust the bones, and many of them are I dcncod by their symptoms I always 
that comes from the body is not al- j broken; the flesh may be falling from jprescribe a change in their habits, 
lowed to lie on the creases of the his back or torn from his belly, still ^ thev aro of tho buaVt hustling sort 
mattress covers. A good rule is to (he fights on until death. nr in th^r domestic affairs
have the mattresses brushed regular- f If it is a female you may see the 1

eggs dragging from an ugly g^sh in 1 prescribe 
her side. one fin is torn off, two THE REST CURE,
more arc useless, every effort, to pro
pel herself leaves a trail of blood, 
but she swims on with the rest.

You are sickened by such a sight, 
and conclude that tho shallowness of 
the stream will account for the con
dition of the fish. tio you go to a jcgg
larger stream, thirty feet іц width thought and looking forward to ills 
and eight feet in depth; here ,'°u that may never occur in her waking 
find thousands of salmon lashing the moment8f
water into foam in their efforts to wjtb soun(ig and visitors and letters 
distance one another. They Are ■ ^ newspapers barred she will drop
swimming packed hke and wm bc tmmzed and per.
sardines. Here the condemns of . %bockcd to find that it is quite
ih!a?;earllescri=reamThrCflsheP!rotedn°o; [p^Ic for her to sleep for forty- 

only rorn to pieces by rocks, but eight ho„rs-w,th occasional wakings 
destroy one another. If you pick !for a rup of milk or a bouillon, 
up one that appears whole he will j "Occasionally we hnd persons who 
fall to pieces of his own weight. advance thc theory that people sleep

too much, and that it ii possible, to 
do with three or four hours’ sleep in 

It is true people
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“I bought the picture," said Mor

timer, stubbornly, "and I like it. I 
will not sell it back."

"Then you may drive Mr. Blain to 
do something desperate," said Ar
chie, moodily, looking at me.

"Yes," I broke in, trying to get 
a break in my voice. "If I cannot 
get the picture a back I do not 
know what I may do." And I 
folded my arms ancf let my head sink 
on to my breast.

Mortimer began to get alarmed. 
Archie chimed in again, 
worked on him till at last he agreed 
to sell.

But to our dismay he wanted two 
hundred pounds, and we could not 
make him abate a single shilling.

"If Mr. Blain has come into money 
and wants his picture so much, he 
must pay for it. I've a right to 
make a profit out of my deal," said 
Mortimer, decisively. "I don’t want 
to part with it; but for two hun
dred it is Mr. Blnin’s again. And," 
ho continued, as he showed us down
stairs, "I’m off in a few days, so he 
must make up his mind quickly."

"What shall we do ?" I asked 'rue
fully of Archie, when we got 
side.

ÆTNA,
ID«?^FOPD,

NORWICH UNION. 
fHtHNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

the
VALUE AS A TIME-SAVER.

The value of this system to thf 
Postoffice Department is obvious. Ai 
a time^-saver it has no equal. Le 
sides, the collection of mail from tlK 
tiranch offices would not be intermib 
tent as it is when collected by hors 
and wagon, and would prevent that 
congestion which is always the result 
of bringing in a wagon load of mail

The tube system would bring th< 
mail in more frequently and in smal* 
1er quantities and would render itt 
handling a matter of comparativi 
ease.

The eight-in<S tube, according t< 
Mr. Batcheller, is tho limit in size 
as a larger tube system would neces 
sitate heavier carriers, a differently 
constructed set of buffers and a great 
ly increased pneumatic force. Larga 
carriers would have to be run oi 
wheels. z

The capacity of a seven-inch car 
rier is about 500 to 700 letters, an< 
the interval despatches from eigh' 
to ten seconds. This would make tht 
carrying capacity of the pneumati 
tube system about 35,000 letters a 
hour.

There have been no statements giv 
en out in regard to thc 8<se of tlv 
tubing to be adopted by the Toronto 
postoffice, but no doubt it will bt 
on the principle of the Batcheller sys
tem as installed in the principal Am
erican cities.

And,"man, and was 
all over, 
badly torn.

I noticed Archie looking at the 
picture one day, and, ns I was shav
ing thc next morning, he strolled 
into thc room and glanced at it

"Yours?" he asked.
"Yes," I replied; "my very own,7
"Urn !" he said. "Not so bad. 

Let’s have a good look."
He took a large reading-glass from 

his pocket and made n thorough ex
amination of tho picture. Thon he 
stood back and gazed at it from 
different positions.

"Not half bad, Jonty. Want to 
sell ?"

"How much ?"
"What d’you say to a tenner ?"
A tenner ! Ten pounds ! I would 

•or a sovereign.
I cried, gashing my chin.

"And done you would bc," he 
laughed. "Listen to mc, Jonty; 

/you're about thc 
doing a trade 
across.

Krs. das. C. Miller. All

WE DO
Job Printing

and we

ly one day in each week.
For Scotch shortbread take one 

pound of flour, one-pound of butter, 
one-quarter pound of sugar. Work 
the sugar and butter into the flour 
with the hands until it clings to
gether, then make in.a square. Pinch 
the edges all around. Bake in hot 
oven for about twenty minutes. If 
desired, you can put little candy 
comfits around thc edges.

Baked Spanish onions make a 
nice change when green vegetables 
are getting scarce. Take three or 
four Spanish onions with their skins 
on, and plunge into boiling water, 
and let them boil quickly for an 
hour. Then drain perfectly dry, 
wrap each onion up in buttered pap
er, and "bake for about two hours. 
Remove the paper and skins, and 
serve the onions in a thick brown 
gravy.

Utter q«adx, Note Heads, Bill Heed*. 
’ Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

"One rule which always seems 
thc nervous women a dreadful waste 
of time is to spend one day every one 
or two weeks in bed. This is a mild 

A patient whoso

to

Printing to form of sleep cure, 
nerves are tired may keep up the end- 

of worry, depressing
have sold the n n 

"Done !" routinemy

ІЕ HURT—
ON WOOD, UNBM, OOTTOW, OR 
PAPE* WITH EQUAL FACILITY 

OUW Were
but in a darkened room

out-
Ceme and

"You mustn’t lose it," he return
ed. "What is a paltry two hundred 
when thc picture is worth twelve 
hundred at least ? Let me see.
Your life policy !"

"What of it ?"
"Sell it. Surrender it. You can 

raise two hundred on it easily 
enough."

I did so. I was not going to miss 
the chance of making a thousand і
pounds. I was resolved to prove to ^ e
Martha and her little-minded rcla- Molasses Gingerbread.—To one cup Mr. Nolan had acquired а д-, eat re
lives that I had business capabili- of sugar, one-half cup of butter and Potation for tact, so that when Mr.
tics. I disposed of my life policy two cups of Orleans molasses well- Lassidy fell from a ladder and b о e
for the sum of two hundred pounds, mixed together, add one egg, one hl8 ,lcg 11 *qU1<î У dacl.ded al| time.
We went to Mortimer, who seemed cup of sour milk, one teaspoonful workmcn .^ MlVf I4oran 80 r "This is the sort of thing that fills 
rather surprised to sec us. and was of soda, one tablespoonful of ginger bef“\ th® to Mrs: « . , our sanitariums and asylums,
reluctant about parting with the pic- and sufficient flour for a thick bat- He broke the ncus graauai, sum r person oats too much 
turc. But Archie hinted that ho ter. ' Mr Leahy to; his wife that night. bto|, mt,c.
had a good opinion of Mr. Mortimer, Banana Foam.—Carefully break up I "and ЬУ thc time she learned tie worst o№ndprs A gr(,at lnnnv o/,
which he would not like disturbed; four bananas with a fork, stir in one ‘ïruth' she was a-ca™ n/n’ them seem to mistake hysterical nerv- neI!?' .... . . .
and eventually tho picture returned cup of sugar, the whites of two eggs І soy' ®h' Ьс. 5 tho g Z ' „usness that almost approaches in- Blessings are hidden in the blows
to my possession. I gave Archie five , and the juice of half a lemon, then hî do it'’" asked Mrs sanity for vivacity. It has become oFTpa,n. . nnnnrtunitv we m„k«
pounds, as commission.” beat together for twenty minutes. _ How did lie do ft . asked Mrs. ^ fa8hion to bc extremely -lively.' ..II. 15 thc °PP°rtunity we make
5ids3ertF ETaH eHaV4d  ̂ mirer”50 wi^t “ the^houro and ,> what”™ вГ many^womcn 'to , JpatLlt ""H ^ РІ”ІПв

serve/® ° P‘aC® a 'gl en0Ug rc~ frepotabteorrSoufflc.-Peel six medium rang the bell and he sa^ 1 spurdrUgS <ind Stimul°ntS °S a| Better a deluded enthusiasm than
A week before the picture did go sized potatoes and put on to boil. Dm™5 ia no‘ dcad' or ;SpUr' _______ ,_______ ! ° dcad heart.

to Christie's Archie was suddenly When done drain nnd mash in a 5'oud niver bo so gay-look in . і r slick lips ,
called away to Paris. "Got hold of saucepan over thc fire; add an ounce Bcad ! she screeches. Who ; TIIE SUN AND CENTRE. , shining lights.

sms-a-ssssus r.4у^.?д-!!!н&і!.йа‘ *
S3S VS яял?ГйЯrr&S-Sth"YeT”V®I aep.r,ed1Ve"A^dreydour' get a Corn "sta^rJfh cZ-Crta^ ^ ! "mallpox !' she cries. 'Has he plished. the young mfn w„, fee, the"!

twenty per cent, on anything over half cup of butter with one cup of Є°'- the smallpox, Timmy Nolan and requirements that they themselves |
six hundred." : sugar, add the whites of three eggs, been tuk to the hospital widout me

Archie went to Paris and thc ! well beaten, onc-half cup of milk, I sayin good-by to him ?
"Raeburp" went to Christie’s. The I one-half cup of corn starch, one-! ' x?Mre an hc ha! Пх°.Ч ♦S°1]d їтТ?'* 
best bid was thirty-five shillings ! 'half teaspoonful of cream tartar ano тУ ’n,a comfortin tone. Its

I was a day or two getting over ; one-fourth teaspoonful of soda, each І оп1У. ^аі ® broken a few bones 
it. Then 1 sent the picture to an ex- j dissolved in a little cold water, then m his le£* faIIln from a ‘adder, and 
pert, who told mc it was not a Rae- j add one cup of flour. Flavor with 
burn nor in any way resembling a i lemon.
work by that artist. j potted Beef—One may buy beef es-

I often wonder which of them j pecially for potting and make 
wrote the signature—Archie or his enough to last two or three weeks,
confederate, Mr. Guy Mortimer, the Purchase 2 lbs. from the under part
wealthy Yorkshire landowner.

I don’t feel so well just now, for 
in thirteen days Martha will give mc 
the money to pay my life premium 
and will ask me for the receipt. I 
hax'e been turning over in my mind 
the various ways of making a rapid

eempare It eAt* tteat af

Mkifilcbi Admet Jet MbIIbi OBci
CHATHAM. N. П.

LIVING FBOII DRAUGHTS.

Official Whose Duty is to Protect 
Royalty From Them.

+it. ♦twenty-four, 
keep this up for some time, but even 
though they begin with thoroughly 
sound nerves and good physical con
dition it can only last for a certain

MR. NOLAN'S EMBASSY.GOOD RECIPES.' SENTENCE SERMONS.
Doing cures doubting.
A puff is a poor prop.
Convictions create character.
All power involves privilege.
Fast living is but faster dying. 
Only a fool's to-morrow ruins to

day.
Right

4
The

Women are thcÉSà motives make good man*

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

:

>' ■■

fixes ♦ are not accepted for
S-

m PROPR1ETOR We shall be measured by what we 
might have been.

Men are known by their fruits, and 
not by their feelings.

Dogmatists are sound because they 
should bc upright and gentlemanly, ! arc nothing but sound, 
and refined; but if their female ' 
friends arc frivolous and silly thc 
young men will bc found dissipated 
and worthless. But remember al
ways that a sister is tho beet guar
dian of a brother's intregity. She if 
thc surest inculcator of faith in fe
male

JOSEPH M RUDDOOK,#

Steam Engmes and Boilers, Mill Machinery ot all kinds ; 
Steamers ot any size coiistructed & furnished complete,

■
The golden rule looks well as a 

motto, hut it works better as a law.
Our shame is not so much in our 

sin as in our being satisfied with it.
Being up to date alone will not 

keep a man from going down to de
feat.

.

m
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
I'm sint. ahead wid the news.’

" 'It's you that’s a thrue friend, 
an’ you’ve lifted a big load from mc 
heart,’ said Mrs. Cassidy, and she 
gave a wnrrm shake to his hand 
and wint back to her washin’."

m
m

> purity and worth. Asa daugh
ter she is tho true light of thc home. A certain young man told his girl 
The pride of the father eftentst con- tho other night that If she didn't 
très on his sons, but his affection is marry him he’d get a rope and hang 
expended on his daughters. 1 Khe himself right in front of her homo, 
should, therefore, be the run nnd con- "Oh, please don’t do it. Harry,” 
tre of all. she said; "you know father doesn’t

want you hanging around here."

It’s a Case of qu 
with thc man who bo 

If a man is satisfied with one meal 
a day he can afford to write poetry.

First Russian "You say the fight 
was quickly -Over ?" 
slan "Yes: it wos finished belore 
you could №•" Jnckopolir-sky Robto- 
sonopolotcwbky."

s. consumption 
his food. '3

Pit-ill. e

Of "I suppose in the collectine busi
ness nearly every man you sec osks 
you to call again ?" "Ask me ?" 
replied tho collector. "Scruo of 
them dare mc."

tiXLffl fortune imparted to me by brother 
Archie, but T am no nearer the sol
ution of how to delude Martha about 
that insurance policy.—London Tit- 
Bite.

Second Rue-

It takes a mothcr-ln-luw to lay 
down the law to a lawyer.DESIGNS. PLANS AMD ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. A swallow of brandy often turni 

out to be a bird of ill omen.I
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